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Confronting social unease
InstalLition art sparks student debates

In O P IN IO N , p a g e 13

Romantic escapades at the hot springs
Today's w eather

/
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Bandfest
to take
flight

Paint dum ped in creek
By G raham W om ack
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

The smell of paint was thick.
A F oothill Boulevard resident who
requested anonym ity was on her way
outside to attend to a load of latindry
M onday aftern o on when she per
ceived an LinLisual scent.
“1 walkecl o L it the door and it

By S am an th a Yale
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

The music departmenr’s Bundtcst
200i is scheduled To honor rwo air
pioneers im SaturLiay.
This year’s Bandfest is entitled “A
Wind Instrument Spectacular” and
will feature the ('a l Poly Wind
Orchestra, the lOO-memher Mustang
Band and the Wind Ensemhle. The
show will take place Saturday at ^ p.m
in Harman Hall of the CdTristopher
C'ohan Pertormint> Arts CAmter.
Music senior Holly Ransom will h e
featured in Clordon J a C L 'h ’s t A m e o ''
for Bass TrLtmhone and Wind
Orchestra.
“I’ve performed aitd enjoyed other
works hy the composer in the past, and
was excited when one of my teachers
found this piece written to feature the
hass tromhone,” Ransom said.
The opportunity for Ransom is
rewardintj, especially considering that
this will he her last performance
before ^raduatiny.
“After working so hard for four
years at CAl Poly, it is really rewarding
to end my career here with a solo at
the front L>f the staye," she said.

see BANDFEST, page 2

Events
c a r endar

LESLIE BURTON/MUSTANG DAILY

Fire crews responded to th e incident 1 p.m . M ond ay. The w a te r was
p u m p ed fro m th e dam s and an alyzed at C ounty H ealth D e p a rtm e n t.

smelled like paint thinner,” the
woman said. “It smelled like it was
ri^ilit outsiLle the door. 1 didn’t think
to look at the creek.”
When she did take a look from
her hack porch, the milky white colLFrin{> cloLiding the creek caused her
to immediately dial 91 1, jrist before
1 p.m., ultimately SLimmoninf» three
fire trucks, county health officials.

and a pumpinfi; company, amoitH
other people to the 1300 block of
Foothill Boulevard, just outside the
hack of campus.
The all-day affair grew from the fact
that three gallons of oil-based paint
were dumpeLl in Stenner Creek aroum.!
nixm Monday hy a contractor painting
the Kinesiology Lah tm-campus.
“He was cleaning his equipment,
and from the best of our knowledge,
the material ran intc» the drainage sys
tem,” said fire department captain
Jerry James, who was on the second
truck to respond.
Fire trucks arrived on scene at
12:56 p.m. Additional engines were
called because of the lack of a ha:-

see CREEK, page 2

FURRY FRIENDS

( ( You feel
responsible
for them all
the time.
You care for
them as much
as any person.
It's stupid but
you do.

Sierra Fish
th in ks
th a t p e t
m icrochips
are a
goo d idea
because
it helps
keep track
o f lost pets,
b u t she
hesitates
im p la n tin g
one in her
dog, Diego,
because it
sounds
in h u m a n .

-m .
8^;

.

Lisa Shealy
has a dog, a cat
and two horses
—

KATIE ZEALER/
MUSTANG DAILY

List o f upcoming activities on campus.

W hat: Statistics Colloquium
When: Today, 11 a.m.
W here: Bldg. 53, Room 215
M ore Info: Call Carol Erickson at
756-2709
What: Indigenous Peoples'Month
Storytelling. American Indian
Students Association in cooperation
with the Multicultural Center, College
of Liberal Arts, political science and
ethnic studies departments presents
"History of California Through
Dancing and Story"
W hen: Today, 12 p.m.
W here: Chumash Auditorium
M ore Info: Call Mark Fabionar at
756-5840
W hat: "Kristin's Story." Andrea Fuller
Cooper will talk about her daugh
ter's sexual assault and subsequent
suicide in 1995.
When: Today, 7 p.m.
W here: Chumash Auditorium
M ore Info: Call Maya Andlig at
756-5839
W hat: Jars of Clay with opening act
Caedmon's Call.
When: Today, 7 p.m.
W here: Rec Center
M ore Info: Call Valletix for tickets at
1-888-825-5484 or visit the Mustang
ticket office.

see EVENTS, page 2

Microchips save pets
though, she .said that despite the pain and chance of
infection the long-term benefits are greater.
But architectural engineering junior Kristen Powell
r was a mutual decision to come to Cal Poly together. said she wouldn’t even think aKuit putting her dog
They have been friends since fourth grade and are vir through the pr(x;edure.
tually inseparable. But finding housing together was
“Pets have feelings tix),” she said. “(My dog) is wild
mtire difficult than for most nximmates.
and free and dcwsn’t like surgery.”
Computer science junior Lisa Shealy and C lko, her
Beyond the medical implications and identification of
American F,skimo dog, eventually found a place to live lost animals, mictLKhips also help shelters to free up
on a ranch in Niptano.
space.
“It’s a long drive, hut I can’t imagine giving him up
“If an animal has a micriKhip, then it .spends very lit
because he’s been with me for more than 10 years,” she tle time in the shelter, freeing up space for animal that
said. “If he passed away, I would definitely move closer to are truly homeless and reducing euthanasia rates,”
campus.”
Anderson said.
Students with pets can experience a strting sen.se iT
When a lost animal is brought into the county animal
attach m en t to them . For those who do, Icxiking into shelter, it is scanned to see if it has a micrtKhip. If the ani
m icn K hip iLlentification im plants may he im portant.
mal dcx;s have a chip, the device emits a signal that is
The San Luis OhispLi County Animal Shelter was able picked up hy a small, handheld scanner that is passed over
tiT return close to a dozen lost animals to their owners the animal’s hack. The signal is unique to that animal, and
because of micnx:hip iLlentification technology implanted a national database is used to find the animal’s owner.
in pets, said Eric Anderstm, animal services manager ftTr
MicriKhips are a preferred method of identification
the animal shelter.
for dogs and cats because animals that run away often
The micriKhips that are implanted in dogs and cats are lo.se their collar. L'lne of the most important uses of the
about the size of a grain of rice and are implanted under- micrcKhip is for injured animals.
iTeath the skin between the animals’ .shoulder blades. The
“If a dog is hit hy a car and has no identification, then
micnxrhip injection causes aKiut the same amount of dis the medical decisions are left up to someone other than
the owner,” Anderson said. “But if the animal has a
comfort as a vaccine injection, Anderson said.
However, some people may chcxwe not to force their micriKhip, then the owner can he quickly iLlentified and
animals through the pnKedure because the syringe is
huge and frightens them, Shealy said. Personally,
see PETS, page 2

By Am y Hessick
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Students speak on campus issues

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
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Would you consider
having a microchip
im planted in your pet?
"No, if my
dog runs
aw ay, it
runs
aw ay."
Dan Lake
has a yellow
lab named
Action
—

"I w ou ld
because
m y fish
lives in a
really big
ta n k ."
Sarah
Fudge has a
purple beta
fish named
Bubba
—
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Firefighters
set up
ab so rb en t
m aterial fo r
th e p a in t
in th e creek
to keep
p a in t fro m
spreading.

CREEK
continued from page 1

5 ~ Day Forecast
TODAY
high; 66®/lo w 43®
FRIDAY
high: 66® / low 44®
SATURDAY
high: 65® / low 40®
SUNDAY
high: 62®/lo w 41®
MONDAY
high: 69®/ low 42°

.
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rises: 6:35 a .m ./ sets 4:58 p.m.
T id e s
high
low

2 a.m.
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3.46 feet
5.17 feet

4:48 a.m. 3.30 feet
7:13 p.m. 0.20 feet
C a lif o r n ia C itie s
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TODAY'S HI/LO

San Diego
Anaheim
Riverside
Los Angeles
Santa Barbara
Bakersfield
Fresno
Santa Cruz
San Jose
San Francisco
Sacramento
Redding

640/530

»
^

670/49*
690/44P
670/520

640/47*
650/46»

ardous materials specialist on the
first
enjiine,
firefij^hter
Matt
Callahan said.
Paint spread about 100 feet by the
time the first unit showed up and
firefighters moved quickly to limit
the contam inatitm . They set up
three dams, booms and absorbent
material for the paint, firefighter
Rik Creneik said.
“The first hour was the most labor
intensive,” Grencik said.
Firefighters then waited almost
three hours, while a truck could be
brought in from San Ardt), just north
of San Miguel, to pump out the water
from the dams. The last firefighters
left the scene about 8:30 p.m., as the
water was taken for further analysis at
County Health.
Grencik stressed that his operation
was tedious, not grueling.
“It’s a hurry-up and wait type oper
ation,” Grencik said.
Because of the location of the spill
and the quick response, no wildlife
was harmed.
“We were really fortunate to hold
it to 200 feet,” Grencik said.
Further parts of Stenner Creek pass
through downtown and eventually

PETS
continued from page 1

650/42»
640/440

650/46»
630/52»
650/44»
650/42»

brought into the decision-making
prtKess.”
Micr(x:hips have become more
----------------------- common in pets
“About 3 0
over the past

percent o f our
diem s have
microchips in
theirpets . . . ”

BAND
continued from page 1
Other pieces include: the West
Coast premiere ot “Bandanciny”
hv Jack Stamp, “M arch" from
“Symphtmic Metamorphosis" hy
Paul Hindemith, “Vesuvius" hy
u s e ' composer Frank Ticheli and
overture
to
“Nahucco"
hy
Lnuseppe Verde.
“(‘Vesuviu^’) is lots and lots of
fun to play. It teaches (the musi
cians) a lot ot things 1 want them
to learn," said wind orchestra .ind
wind ensemble conductor Bill
Johnson.
The Mustany Band will per
form “Twelve Seconds to the
Moon," a tribute to the Wriylit
Brothers.
Tickets are $7 to $15 and can
be bought at the ticket office.

Heather
O'Neill
general manager
f

.

of Atascadero
Emergency
Veterinary
Hospital
___________

J!." ’

O Neill, general
manager
of
Atascadero
Emergency
Veterinary
Hospital, .said.
“About
30
percent of our
clients
have
, ,
microchips
in
pets and
education is the

bictor,”
O ’Neill
said. “If

lead to Avila Beach, where steelhead
and salmon populatiims being
restored could have been in danger,
James said.
“If we don’t take it out that’s even
tually going to make it into (a more
populated habitat),” James said.
As the water was removed, fire
fighters also took out soil and moved
to restore the creek bed. Overall,
many were impressed with the quality
of the operation, including the
anonymous woman who, because of
the location of her house was on
scene for the duration of the firefight
ers eight-hour operation.
“1 was really impressed with how
quickly they responded and how
thoroughly they cleaned it up,” she
people understand how the chips
work, then they generally choose to
have it.”
The chips are safe, and the only
discomfort that the animal feels is
during implantation, Anderson said.
The chip is implanted in a dead space
between the skin and mascle. It lasts
the lifetime of the animal.
One side effect of the chip is that
the earlier models had a slight ten
dency to migrate from the space in
which
they
were
implanted,
Anderson said. O ’Neill said they
have not noticed any side effects in
the animals they treat.
All animals that leave both the
county animal shelter and Wixxls
Humane Society are implanted
with a microchip. M icrochip
implantation is available at many
veteranians, county shelters and at
Woods Humane Sexiety. The cost is
$15 at WiKids tor the chip and
registration.
Emily Wong an d Thomas
Atkins contributed
to this report.
■

said, who.se two-and-a-half year old
son received an in-depth tour of one
of the fire trucks.
Cleanup costs, estimated to he
between $20,000 to $30,000 hy
Grencik, will fall on the contractor.
The man, identified only as “Tom” hy
press time, declined an interview
attempt Monday, saying he didn’t
have time.
Water quality specialist Kim Busby
said all storm drains in the city lead
into the creeks.
“Nothing but rain water should be
going in those drains,” Busby said.
Some traffic flow was affected on
Fcxithill and California boulevards
and Hathaway Street, as police offi
cers directed traffic.
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W hat: Bandfest 2003. Cal Poly
Wind Orchestra, the Cal Poly
Wind Ensemble and the 100member Cal Poly Mustang Band
present a wind instrument spec
tacular.
W hen: Saturday, 8 p.m.
W here: Performing Arts Center
M ore Info: Call the ticket office
at 756-2787
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CmpfimenUryConttnetiUlBreakfast
k-KoomCoffee
fbolatidSpar^’ Afternoon Tea, Coffee&Cookies
15Minutes to Beaches, Wineries&Oolf
ftT m

^

W hat: Swing Dance Concert.The
Cal Poly University Jazz Band No.
1 will perform authentic big
band classics as well as danceable songs from the modern big
band repertoire. Free swing
dance lessons will be given from
7 to 8 p.m.
W hen: Friday, 8 p.m.
W here: Chumash Auditorium
M ore Info: Call Paul Rinzier at
756-5792.
W hat: Student Piano Recital
W hen: Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.
W here: H.P. Davidson Music
Center
M ore Info: Call Michele Abba at
756-2406
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W hat:"Phedre." Based on a play
by the ancient Greek playwright,
Euripides.
W hen: Friday, 8 p.m.
W here: Cal Poly Theatre
M ore Info: Call the box office at
756-2787.

n n

So r o r i t y . F r a t e r n i t y , C

*Not valid during twtidays or special everts, subject to availability, expires 12/30/03.

W hat: Writerspeak presents BH
Fairchild.The author will be
holding a discussion on poetry
and writing followed by a read
ing of his own selected works.
W hen: Friday, 7 p.m.
W here: Performing Arts Center,
Phillips Hall
M ore Info: Call Adam Hill at
756-1622

SANTA CRUZ, Calif. (AP) — A
federal court jury ended a three-year
lawsuit hy awarding a nightclub
$ 1 13,0(X) in damages.
Owners of the Blue Lagixin on
Pacific Avenue sued the city, claim
ing police harassment. The city has
already spent nearly half a million
dollars defending itself.
Councilman Mike Rotkin said the
full City Council is likely to discuss a
course of action, including possible
appeal, in closed session next week.
A U.S. Di.strict Court jury in San
Jose ruled Monday that the city, from
1997 to 2000, violated the night
club's right to he free from unreason
able searches.
The jury also ruled agreed that
Santa Cruz police Lt. Patricia Sapone
directed or participated with police to
vuélate this right.
Tlte award: $67,500 in Uist earn
ings, $40,0C*0 in expenses and $5,(X)0
ftir “pain and suffering.”
In a separate but related pnxeeding, Ann Minshew, owner of the club
since 1981, will press on this week
with a federal court case seeking
punitive damages against Sapone.
Diane Vaillancourt, a lawyer repre
senting the club, called the verdict an
“astounding victory.”

y/ c-

iM.

W hat: Mathematics Colloquium
W hen: Friday, 4 p.m.
W here: Bldg. 38, Room 148
M ore Info: Call Francesca
Fairbrother at 756-6535

Nightclub awarded
$1(X)M in damages

Spyg
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W hat: Carpenter, Colvin,
Williams and Griffin.
Singers/songwriters Mary
Chapin Carpenter, Shawn Colvin,
Dar Williams and Patty Griffin
perform together in the latest
Cal Poly Arts Center Stage event.
W hen: Today, 8 p.m.
W here: Performing Arts Center
More Info: Call Lisa Woske at
756-7110
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National,
Kound up
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College,
KOlllld up

World
Rggndup

CITY, Nev. — W ith few leads to go on, Carson City
— Former dictator Efrain Rios Montt's running, Mass. — Three
CARSON
m
ate
accepted
defeat
Tuesday
in
Guatemala's
presidential
elec
authorities continued to search for a wom an whose 3-year-old
students
at
th e
G
M
tions,
son was found in a bloody shirt
M assachusetts In stitu te of
u a t e m a l a c it y

and told police his mother was dead.
Investigators said Bertha An}»uiano, 33, had dropped off an older son
at school Monday morning, and the little hoy was with her.
The hoy was found about 90 minutes later, 15 miles away in the park
ing lot of the Sm ith’s grtKery store in Dayton. He had a wound on his
head and was bleeding.
“He said he was pushed out of a vehicle and that he saw someone kill
her,” Carson City sheriff Ken Furlong said.
“We have no verification of that, and right now we’re treating this as
a missing person believed to he in danger under suspicious circum
stances,” Furlong said.

• • •
SAN JOSE — Police said W ednesday they had arrested one of
th re e teenage girls w ho allegedly tied up a group hom e counselor
at knifepoint and fled with another yc>ung resklent, whom authorities
ht#lievewas;kidrtappei:k ,,j
/Jasmine jones, |7, was taken intobusnKJy in^SttH:kfon, and told-fiivestlgators that tKe~others were driving one of the home’s Wans -r- a 2001
wltite Dodge Caravan — south toward the Los Angeles area, saidk^ficer
Catherine Unger, a spokeswotnan tor the San josc Police Departnient.
Police said the Ctiunselor wasn’t injured during Tuesday’s, assiiult and
managed to untie herself and notify the police.
T '
__

MONTGOMERY, AláT — Suspended Alabam a Chief Justice Roy
M oore had "every legal right" to ignore an order to remove his Ten
Com m andm ents m onum ent from the rotunda of the state courthouse,
McK>re’s attorneys said Wednesday at his judicial ethics trial.
Attorney General Bill Pryor, whose office is prosecuting Mix)re, has
asked the Court of the judiciary to remove the chief justice for “Mixjre’s
sensational flouting of a valid federal injunction.”
• • •

DALLAS — Three officers w ere shot and w ou nded early
W ednesday during a standoff at an apartm ent, and officials said they
feared two people were dead in a hedrcxim.
Three children remained inside the apartment with a shotgun-wield
ing man, a police spokesman said. Police said they were able to rescue
four other children when they arrived.
The episode began about 3:40 a.m. when police went to the
Meadowpark Apartments in southwest Dallas because of reports of gunfire.
Associated Press
—

edford

ending a campaign that worried human rights group and the U.S.
government.
Former Guatemala City Mayor Oscar Berger and a center-left candidate,
Alvaro Colom, will face each other in a run-off election Dec. 28. Gen. Rios
Montt came in a distant third.
Edin Barrientos, who ran for vice president under Rios Montt, admitted
his party’s presidential loss in a radio interview Tuesday, saying “the results
are clear, and we have nothing to dispute them.”
With 83 percent of the vote counted, Berger had gained 35.5 percent of
the vote and Colom had 26.7 percent. To win Sunday’s election (.)utright,
one candidate had to secure more than 50 percent of the vote. Rios Montt
finished with 18.4 percent.
• • •

NASIRIYAH, Iraq — A suicide truck bom ber attacked the headquar
ters of Italy's param ilitary police in this southern city Wednesday, kill ing
25 people, including 17 Italians, and possibly trapping others in the debris.
It was the deadliest toll suffered by non-American coalition forces since
the (,x;cupation began in April and the first such attack in Nasiriyah, a rela
tively quiet Shiite Muslim city. The bombing appeared aimed at sending a
message that international organizations are not safe anywhere in Iraq.
• • •

RIYADH, Saudi Arabia — Saudi Interior M inister Prince Nayef on
Tuesday denied reports of arrests in a car bom bing th at killed at least
17, while a purported al-Qaida claim of responsibility blamed Arab victims
of the attack for working with the Americans.
“Nobody was detained yet,” Prince Nayef said in a statement carried by
the official Saudi Press Agency.
Saudi security officials had earlier tt)ld The AsstKiated Press that possible
suspects were being held in connection with Saturday’s bombing. Others
detained might have information about the activities of militants in the
kingdom that police could use in their investigation, the officials said on
condition of anonymity.
• • •

LONDON — A report released Tuesday said Osama bin Laden's alQaida netw ork has been largely dism antled, but the threat posed by
extremist Muslim terrorists remains high and has grown harder to track.
The reptirt by the London-based Gontrol Risks Group said the number of
countries likely to pose a medium security risk to Western businesses oper
ating in them was 71 for 2004, with 14 countries bumped up from low'-risk.
The group is a private consultancy that advises companies on security.
Associated Press
—

Technology are try in g to
im prove the social scene for col
lege students in Boston w'ith a
Web site that helps students from
different schcxds connect.
WickedParty.com is an online
guide to nightlife for college stu
dents .tnd""waTToiSkiw^^ MIT
SO'
Steve
Fredette1Wxb1^7uTWS$iri^
“All qife>u hear ahout,..3iyJien you
how gnewr rhe sciciabiieene is and
what h|y>Mnttai*>g'.'‘4<)lleji!y t()w'ti’ it
is,” / X - g a w a T s a y i » * j u s t
schcx>litJps.:i»AlJUUs.!^
never
been an infrastructure for it. We
d e cid e Jlo create a site
would
tie thg city rogethtTr socu;

M lWTilEAPOfetf
a
deb afir Yttesdjii^ tlu rll^n nesota
Student Association Forum at
the University of M innesota has
endorsed a campus-wide newspa
per subscription trial.
The U SA Today Collegiate
Readership Program will run a free
pilot program in UM residence
halls in hopes of selling the univer
sity a permanent campus-wide plan.
Under the program, UM stu
dents will have access U) free copies
of U SA Today, the Star Tribune
and the St. Paul Pioneer Press at
various campus kx;ations.
University Wire
—
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Apartment Homes

Call About Our Specials
1 & 2 bedroom Apartm ent Homes
Dishwashers
Washer / dryer Connections
Attached & Detached garages
Fitness Center
Tanning bed
Billiards
Business Center with fax, Computer & Copier
Elegant Clubhouse with Media Center
Spa
Swimming pool with Water Volleyball
On-Site Management
24 Hour Emergency Maintenance

Shoi>\
Available,

805-543-7900 * www.detolosaranchapts.eom
Located on the corner of Madonna Rd. & Los Osos Valley Rd.
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Magistrate
denies
request by
Phillipines
By Jim Wasserman
ASSOCIATED PRESS

SACRAMENTO — In a stunning
setback tor the Philippines Justice
IVpartment, a federal magistrate
rejected its request Wednesday to send
a C^alitornian wanted
in the
Philippines hack to stand trial in the
murder ot his movie star wife.
U.S. Magistrate Gregor>’ Hollows
ruled the Philippines government did
n’t provide adequate evidence to justi
fy the return of Roger Lawrence
Strunk, 61, a 1960s recording artist and
small-time movie actor known as R(xl
Lauren.
Strunk was the government’s lead
suspect in the November 2001 stab
bing death of Nida Blanca, 65, a
Filipina celebrity who appeared in 163
movies and was of the natiirn’s most
revered cultural figures.
Hidkiws had expressed dmibts in
earlier hearings aKuit conflicting evi
dence in the Philippines government’s
extradition request, but his opinion
had not yet been made available
Wednesvlay aftennxm.
The niling ended a six-month legal
battle by Stmnk and his attorneys to
remain in the United States, where he
arrived two months after his wife’s
murder in a Manila suburb. Federal
marshals arrested Srnink last May in
Tracy, a town 60 miles ea.st of San
Francisco, at the request of the
Philippines justice l\‘partment.
Attorneys described the ca.se as the
Filipino equivalent of California's 1995
O.j. Simpstin trial. Filipino authorities
accused Strunk of being the ma.stermind K'hind Blanca’s stabbing death
in a Manila suburb, a drama which has
gripped the nation of 80 milium people
and 2 million Filipino-Americans liv
ing in the United States.
Smink’s attorney, Jeffrey Kravit:,
said the ruling “must come as a great
shix:k to the government.”
“We are all just excited,” Kravitz
said. “We have not had a chance to
read the opinitm but I’m as.suming that
there just wasn’t probable cause.”
Kr.ivit: had argued that Strunk was
“framed” in the case, and that the only
evidence against him was the word of
another .suspect, who later recanted his
confession with claims that police had
tortured him. Kravit: said Stmnk loved
his wife of more than 20 years and
wtmld die in jail if he was returned. He
also argued that the Philippines gov
ernment withheld key witness state
ments from the United States.
The Philippines Justice l\*partment
alleges that Strunk, Pedro Philip
Medel Jr., and two unidentified women
assaulted Blanca in her car after a con
frontation
about
dcKuments.
Government authorities said Stmnk
was upset with his wealthy wife over
money.
A sptikeswoman ftir U.S. Attorney
Kenneth Melikian, who represented
the Philippines government in the
extradition case, said he would not
comment on Hollows’ decision.
Melikian had argued the gtwemment
provided enough evidence to justify
Strunk’s appearance at a murder trial
before a judge. The Philippines does
not have jury trials for murder cases.
Strunk returned to the United
States in January 2002 with a roundtrip ticket and permission from Filipino
authorities to visit his dying mother in
Tracy. But he made no moves to return
to Asia following his mother’s death.
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Experimental AIDS vaccine fails test in Thailand
By Paul Elias
ASSOCIATED PRESS

SAN FRANC1SC:0 — An exper
imental AID S vaccine tested in
Thailand on some 2,500 drug users
tailed,
biotechnology
company
VaxGen Inc. announced Wednesday.
The poor results were widely
expected after the Brishane-based
company announced in February that
a much larger experiment testing its
vaccine in North America had also
tailed to prevent AIDS infections.
Most AIDS researchers agree vac
cines will be the only effective W'ay tcT
control a pandemic that has killed 28
million people and infected 42 mil
lion more, im«r of them in Africa.
Now that VaxGen’s vaccine has
failed, attention has turned to the
two dozen other experimental vac
cines now being tested on 12,000
human volunteers in experiments
around the world. But none of those
are as advanced as VaxGen’s two
failed experiments and any successful
candidate is years away. The Thai
results undersci>red again how noto
riously wily AIDS is in beating the
body’s immune system, company offi
cials said.

“The outcome of this trial is one
more reminder of how difficult it is
to comhat HIV and how important it
is for the international public health
community to redouble the effort to
develop an effective vaccine,”
VaxGen president Dr. Donald
Francis said.
VaxGen’s vaccine, like mc«t oth
ers being tested, didn’t contain the
virus itself and can’t cause AIDS.
Instead, the vaccine contained small,
man-made genetic bits of the virus
that scientists had hoped would pro
voke an immune response strong
enough to stop the virus from invad
ing healthy cells.
Three years ago, the company
enrolled 2,546 people in and around
Bangkok who injected drugs and were
considered at high risk becau.se of their
needle-swapping habits. Half were
given the experimental vaccine and
half were given a placeK). All volun
teers were given extensive risk-reduc
tion counseling, the company said.
In the end, the vaccine offered no
greater protection than nothing at all:
105 people given the placebo became
infected with HIV and 106 people
given the vaccine tested positive.
In February, VaxGen announced
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Young Thai AIDS sufferers, m ost o f w hose parents have alread y
d ied fro m th e disease, live at Phyathai Babies H om e in B angkok.
its vaccine was ineffective against a
different AIDS strain found in North
America. In that experiment, the
vaccine failed in a test with 5,400
volunteers deemed to be at risk
because of their sexual habits.
The company was criticized when

it said results frtMn a tiny population
of blacks and women in the experi
ment suggested the vaccine may
have promise in those groups.
VaxGen said more extensive
human studies wi>uld be needed in
blacks and women to decide.
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Spammers clogging blogs, cells, IMs
write broader laws have not succeed
ASSOCIATED PRESS
ed, and might whittle away at free
speech.
SAN JO SE — Three years a^o,
"W e ought to be legislating gener
Adam Kalsey set up a Web lo^ to al concepts; things like you can’t
share his thoughts about online busi
market to somebody who’s asked you
ness and the digital revolution. Like
not to,” said David Sorkin, a profes
countless other “bloggers," he lets
sor who studies spam laws at John
his readers post comments on his
Marshall Law School.
entries.
________
It’s possible legisla
Recently, his site has
tion targeting unwant
been getting remarks
”
ed e-mail could be used
like “Thanks for the legislating general
to fight other unwanted
inform ation!”
and concepts; things like communication; text
"Sounds Bteat!" They'te
„
messages
on
cell
not from supporters, but
, ,
, ,
phones often originate
from people — or somebody who s
from e-mail. Laws lim
machines — who leave asked you not tO.”
iting telemarketing also
names like “G eneric D av id S o r k in
might be useful.
Viagra,”
“O nline
,
But that assumes
G am hhn«,"
“Free
the legislation will
Poker” and links to -------------------------------work, and that spam
other unsavory sites.
mers won’t move outside the law.
Spam has never been limited to eKalsey, a Web consultant who
mail. But now, commercial pitches lives near Sacramento, has taken
are increasingly popping up in matters into his own hands. In fact,
online chats, instant messages, cell many of his comments of late have
phones with text messaging and, as focused on combatting Web log
Kalsey found, Web log comments.
spam, including the creation of a
Howard Rheingold, a futurist who “Comment Spam Manifesto.”
predicts always-on communication
“W hat you failed to understand is
will revolutionize public discourse, is that bU)ggers are smarter, better con
worried that all these new forms of nected and more technologically
spam could freeze the reviilution in savvy than the average e-mail user,”
its tracks.
the manifesto said, addressing spam
“It forces you to either turn off the mers. “We control this medium that
comments and lose some of the you are now attempting to exploit.
value of the medium, or spend your You’ve picked a fight with us and it’s
rime deleting spam,” said Rheingold, a fight yt>u cannot win.”
who runs his own blog.
Working from the theory that
Today, most of the attention of blog spam can be combatted like
lawmakers has been on e-mail spam, real-world graffiti, Kalsey tried delet
which is estimated to comprise near ing messages as fast as they appeared.
ly half of e-mail traffic. Attempts to That worked for a few weeks but the

By M a tth e w Fordahl

volume has recently been increasing.
Now he’s tracking down those
who leave the comments, collecting
evidence and reporting them to their
Internet providers and dt)main regis
ters so their accounts can be can
celed. If it sounds like a lot of work,
it is. Fortunately, help from others is
available.
“The blog immune system does
seem to be responding,” said Kalsey.
“People are coming up with collec
tive solutions like black lists for
spammers. If one person gets
Spammed, then all the others who
use that software can ban them.”
Cell phone carriers and providers
of instant messaging services, mean
while, are finding that their spam
problems can be much more disrup
tive to workflow.
For IM, spam is growing just as the
technology jumps from personal to
business
comm unications.
To
address the problem, companies are
blocking messages from outsiders,
instituting “white lists” of accepted
contacts or not allowing IM at all.
But that’s making messaging less
convenient.
Cell phone text message spam can
be even more disruptive — and
expensive.
Some N extel Communications
cell phone subscribers recently got a
3:30 a.m. message urging support of
the workers in the southern
California griKery strike.
Aside from early morning annovance, some plans charge for each
message sent or received. Nextel,
which last month installed a filtering
system, offers refunds ti> any cus
tomers who complain.
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Travel auctions online
offer trips for cheap, free
auction price could be $1,” said
Karen Crager, spokeswoman for
OneTravel, the parent company of
SAN JO SE — Looking for a OneTravel.com
and
tempting getaway, the kind of deal llthHourVacations.com. “But one
that’s simply ttx) good — and too thing I’d tell consumers is that they
cheap — to pass up? Consider these should make sure they read the
listings: A Las Vegas getaway for terms and conditions for each pack
free. A four-day cruise for two to the age ... If the bidding is at $1, it does
Bahamas, plus hotel accommoda n’t mean you get the whole kit and
tions, for $39.
caboodle for $ 1.”
Internet travel auction sites are
Virtually every auction has
full of amazing deals — if you’re restrictions and conditions of some
willing to take a chance and read all sort. A recent offering on Yahoo
the fine print.
auctions, for instance, listed two
Major sites like eBay and Yahoo round-trip airline tickets on a major
cjffer travel auctions among their carrier to anywhere in the world tor
usual inventory, but there are sever a buy-now price of $69.99. But win
al smaller travel-only sites with list ners had 30 days to redeem their cer
ings for everything fri'in Caribbean tificates, had to reserve their seats 60
cruises to European vacations to days in advance and had to pav 3*20
weekends at Lake Tahoe. The most for prtKessing tees and $7 for ship
popular: SkyAuction, OneTravel, ping. And winners were required to
C)nSale,
LuxuryLink
and book their accommodations, tor a
Bid4 Vacations.
minimum of five nights, with a des
Getting a good deal isn’t always ignated travel agent. The listing
as simple as it seems, though. A free provided no information on hotels,
vacation to Las Vegas isn’t really nightly rates or taxes and fees.
Most auction listings come from
tree when you factor in registration
tees, priKessmg fees, and nightly travel agents or consolidators hop
rt>om taxes that accompany the ing to sell hotel or resort space tor
rooms that might otherwise go
hotel certificate.
Suddenly, that “free” vacation for unused. Even if you get a great bar
two is costing more than you figured. gain for a weekend stay, vou’re still
It’s possible to win a cruise for twt) likely to spend money for food, sou
in the Bahamas with a bid less than venirs, maybe even a massage or .i
$100. .And on some sites, such as round of golf — and a pleasant visit
C')neTtavel and eBay, bidding can is likely to bring you back.
For the consumer, that can result
start as low as $1. But that’s just the
bid price, not the total price you'll in some great deals. But dicing
homework and asking questions is
be paying.
“It really is possible that an actual impt)rtant K-fore diving in.

By M ichael M a rtin e z
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Toddler revived
after drowning
ORANGE (AP) — Brain scans of
a toddler revived two hours after she
was believed dead from drowning
showed no serious problems, a doctor
said.
Twenty-month-old
Mackayala
Jespersen, listed in serious condition,
had opened her eyes and at times
moved her arms and legs, said James
Cappon, a critical-care specialist at
Children’s Hospital of Orange
County. He said Tuesday that docU)rs
were awaiting further neurological
improvements “though that very
much remains a day-to-day thing.”
The girl was found floating face
down in her family’s swimming ptxil
Friday morning and was rushed to the
hospital, where doctors pronounced
her dead.
About 40 minutes later, police
[detective Mike Kendrick was con
ducting a routine investigation into
the
death
when
he
noticed
Mackayala’s chest was moving. He
summoned diKtors, who were able to
revive her.
The hospital did not release the
names ot diKtors involved.
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Iraqi boy
Sex ed off limits in Kyrgyz schools treated in
California

By K ad yrT o g u lo v
ASSOCIATEDPRESS

BISHKEK, Kyrgyzstan — The
birds and the bees do their thing in
the mountains that fill this rugged
Central Asian country, hut the facts
of life are off limits this year in
Kyrgyz high schools.
An ethnic Kyrgyz nationalist
drummed up a public outcry against
a new sex education hook and pres
sured the government into with
drawing the text before schixd start
ed in September.
The hook, a teacher’s guide titled
“Healthy Way of Life,” also
addressed subjects such as smoking
and drugs.
The author, Boris Shapiro, who
heads an AIDS clinic in the capital,
Bishkek, saw a need for frank advice
for teenagers to slow the rapid
spread of AIDS in this conservative
former Soviet republic where talk of
sex in families is often tahcxi.
Shapiro, who has also serv'ed as
Kyrgyzstan’s leading doctor, said the

./wUtíl
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hcxik was written more than two hixik didn’t take into account
years with input from high schrxrl Kyrgyz culture.
students.
“Our mentality has existed for
“We looked for people to write centuries and will live for quite long.
the hix)k, hut we couldn’t find any (Shapiro’s) goal is to ruin our sticibody who was ready to do it,” ety, to spoil young people and teach
Shapiro said. “Teachers were saying them sex,” said Toktaliyev, who
they didn’t know AIDS and sexual heads the organization To Protect
ly transmitted diseases. And doctors The Dignity of the Kyrgyz People.
were saying they didn’t know meth
Toktaliyev had earlier gained
ods of teaching.”
notice by campaigning against a
AIDS is spreading rapidly in this Russian newspaper that he accused
nation of 4.5 million. More than 450 of misspelling the word “Kyrgyz.”
people are registered as being infect
The new text’s most controver
ed with HIV — a ninefold jump in sial elements are a series of car
three years — hut the actual number toons displaying a man putting on
is believed to he far higher. Most a condom and a passage on mastur
HIV cases are related to drug use, bation.
and prostitution is also rising due to
“Can you imagine your kids
ptxir economic conditions.
being taught how to put on a con
’ After allowing for public com dom.' How would you feel.'” asked
ment on the sex education text — Education
M inister
Ishengul
during which Shapiro said he Boljurova, who took office in midreceived none — some 2,000 copies 2002 after the text had already
were published in 2001 with been introduced at Kyrgyz high
$600,(XX) in funds from the govern schools.
ment and the United Natums.
She said parts t)f the hixik had
It was then that criticism came merits, hut the ministry had
fl(X)ding in.received many letters — including
Akin Toktaliyev, a well-known from top officials — prompting her
nationalist, filed a lawsuit against to recall the hixik.
Shapiro for $ 120,(XX) in moral dam
Many complaints came from
ages, claiming his son had been cor rural areas, which is considered
rupted by the text and arguing the more conservative.
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•Victim of school yard
bombing remains In
critical condition after
35-hour journey
OAKLAND (AP) — An Iraqi hoy
who was severely wounded in a
school yard bombing is being treated
here after a grueling 35-hour journey
across three continents.
Doctors at Children’s Hospital and
Research Center say that 9-year old
Saleh Khalaf has an “excellent
chance” t)f surviving hut remains in
critical condition after suffering
extensive injuries in the homh blast
last month.
Saleh’s 16-year-old brother was
killed in the attack, which tix)k place
in An Nasiriyah in southeastern Iraq.
Saleh was initially treated at a
liKal Iraqi hospital for his injuries,
which included traumatic amputa
tion of his right hand, severe injury to
his left hand, a ruptured left eye and
shrapnel and burn injuries on his
abdomen, chest and face.
He was eventually transferred to
Tallis Air Base in Iraq and then
moved to Children’s Hospital follow
ing a request from the U.S. Air Force.
The hospital has a long histor>’ of
treating severely injured children.
Saleh, accompanied by his father,
arrived in Oakland about 1 a.m.
Monday after a 35-hour journey from
Iraq to Oakland, which included
stops in Germany, Washington, D.C.
and Travis Air Force Base in Fairfield.
DiKtors do not know how long
Saleh will rem ain at the hospital.
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NURSES

Shortage
plagued
by age
By Lauran N eerg aard

th e^ s tu y d e ^ ^ ts , b y th e^ stu/de^fiyts
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WASHlNCiTON — Hospitals
hired 100,000 new nurses last year,
the majority over ajje 50 or torei^nhorn — easinjj hut not endint» a
severe, nationwide nursing; shortage,
a new analysis tound.
The surtie ot i>lder nurses is wel
come hut only temporarily helpful
hesause they’ll retire at the same time.
1Kispitals need even more nurses to
keep up with the .ifjin^ popul.ition,
said study co-author Peter Buerhaus,
•issociate
dean
ot
Vanderbilt
Unnersity’s nursing school.
The numher ot toreiyn-horn nurses
1' sure to continue jirowiny, ,i trend
that luispitals and policy tn.ikers must
plan lor so th.it decisions on how to
mci'rponite and tr.im these workers
can he made, said the report, puhlished in the journaM le.ilth Att.iirs.
The current nursing shortatje
hejtan in 1 V 9 .S , fueled hy, .imoriy
other things, longer hours and
increasin^tly demanding workitiy convlitions th.it c.iused e.xperienced nurs
es to leave the field.
The Efiivernment has projected
th.it the nation could face a shortfall
ot h.ilf .1 million nurses hv 2015.
Buerh.uis used .i C'ensus Bure.ui
employment survey to an.ilv:e trends
in nursini; employment, .md found
th.it hospitals hired 100,000 new
nurNes l.i>t ve.ir, a V percent increase
frotii 2001. (Nutsim: etiiplovmetit in
iii'n-hospit.il Nettmtis, such .is nursinu
homes and tloctors’ offices, dropped
.iliiiDst 1 I'ercent.)
.\lmost all the new hires were over
50 or toreii;n-horn.
There .ire sfver.il possible re.isons
fi'r the suddeti )utnp. W.iye» for hospit.i! nurses ^»rew hv tuMrly 5 percent
l.ist ye.ir, pro\ idtnji att iticetitive tor
some nurses to re-enter the field. A
p«Hir economy m.iy h.ive led some
nurses hack to work it their s|\uises
h.id )oh trouble, Buerhaus .idded, not
ing: th.it tn.arried nurses accounted for
.ilmost all ot the increase.
.Also, hospit.ils may h.ive felt pres
sure to hire more staff K'cause of
inedi.i rejsorts that the nursinji short.lye w.is harming patient care, he
wrote.
At the same time, employment ot
nurses yoiint’er than 55 dropped 8
percent last year, and the numher of
nurses at;e 55 to 49 — lony the hulk
ot the work force — yrew hy just 4 5
percent.
Recent efforts to yet younyer peo
ple more interested in nursiny are
runniny into hudyet snays, Buerhaus
noted. Nursiny schools turned away
more th.in 5,000 qualified applicants
in the past year because tif shortayes
ot faculty and classrinim spuce.
The
Ametican
Nursiny
.Associ.ition .lyreed th.it the hiriny
upswiny doesn’t matk an end to the
short.lye.
“Wh.it will he import.int is to see if
hospitals are .ihle to retain nurses
over the lony term,’’ said AN.A
spokeswoman C'indy Brice. “You need
to ch.inye the workiny conditiiins of
nurses in order to tackle the l.iryer
problem."

On the Net:
Health Affairs:
www.healthaffairs.org

’'A S I is in the final stages of assessing long-term cam pus facility
needs by creating an A SI M aster Plan
'T h e A SI Board of Directors passed Resolution # 0 4 -0 3
Sustainability and Future C am pus Developm ent
*A SI Student G overnm ent m eetings are open to the public.
P lease com e and give us your input.
University Union Advisory Board m eets Nov. 18 at 4 p.m. in
Cal Poly R ecreation C en ter C onference Room
ASI Board of Directors m eets Nov. 19 at 5 p.m. in UU 2 1 9

asi.calpoly.edu/government

STUDENT GOVERNMENT

»fe

NOW OPEN AT CAL POLY'S UNIVERSITY UNION!

A Plan for

everyone.

Anytime Minutes for

a month!

(includes student discount)

Unlimited Mobile to Mobile!
Nationwide Long Distance or Unlimited Nights and Weekends!

Nokia 2260 phone and

activation

(with a two-yeac agceement)

Best Coverage on Campus!
M ore Calls. M ore Places.

Call Today!
805>543-0100
800-549>4000
w w iM xellutaion e-skkcom

B enefit available to dititalty capable units not now sulHect to other plans and enrobed between September 30,2003 and December 2.2003 for a m lniiwm 12 month term (or a 21 month torm where the customer wishes a free Nokia 2260 digitally
capable phone) on the Caltlornia Service Plan by residents ot San Luts Obispo County Qualified units will be blled S3I.45 per month lor a monthly message aNowance of 600 imnutos of cals placed/received while on parbcipating networks in
Caiitomia ( “Home Area"). Rate includes a 10% discount off the access fee for students presenting Cat Poly shidenf identitication. New cusfomen may also choose between unlimited caRs ortginated and tem m ated hi the Home Area between 9
pm and 6 am on weekdays and between 9 pm on Fridays to 6 « n on the toNowing Mondays, or to forgiveness of third party long dislance charges on caHs originated hi the Home Area and terminated withm the continental United âates. The offer
of free m obie to mobile munîtes" apples to calts originated and terminated between Celular(hie mobile units hi San Luts (NHspo County. Sates taxes wW be charged on the normal re ta l mice of each free phone. The subscriber is responsible tor
usage charges for overcaNs and tor roaming charges where a c a l originates or terminates outside Caltorma. or on a system without a roaming partnersh^ agreement wWi CeNotartlne of San Lois Ohispe Regular activation fees wM also apply
where the minimum term is less than 24 months Apphcable rates, early termination fees, posstele aiMihonal benefits, and other terms and conditions w il vary depending on the plan chosen or on the subscriber’s qualficalions This promotion may
not be combmed with other promotions
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M A K IN G A STATEMENT

Landscape architecture class confronts issues through a visual medium
exter Lawn was Lomhed
with ri)ckets, while humansized cell phones loitered on
the lawn in front of huildinii ^8. An
empty shanty was surrounded hy the
paperwork that can plague migrant
farm workers, leading to the ques
tion “who really pays the price?”
Last week’s installation art was
large, confrontational and different.
And there are 15 pieces of artwork
to come.
The installation art around cam
pus is part of a group project com 
pleted in the landscape architecture
design theory class. Beth Diamond,
the instructor of the class, said the
point of the project is to create dia
logue.
“Everyone is nor going to agree
with everything,” she said. “T he
point is to engage the public, to
transform society hy confronting
difficult social relations.”
The class is required for land
scape architecture students and is
only offered during Fall quarter.
Students form groups of two to five
people and design and build the art

D

o

SPENCER MARLEY/MUSTANG DAILY

while seeking any necessary permis
sion to put up the art.
Eighteen different projects will
be displayed throughout November
in various areas of campus.
This year the whole campus is
open for display, but groups must
schedule when and where they are
allowed to put art with the univer
sity scheduler and sometimes must
get permission from maintenance,
campus police and people in charge
of the desired area. Diamond said.
“T h is is a learning to o l,”
Diamond said. “T he campus is here
as the workshop.”
Half buried in Dexter Lawn and
the brick walkway surrounding it
were three hefty missiles that left
students questioning their presence.
“1 didn’t know what to think,”
agribusiness jurvior Beth Vukmanic
said. “Are they supporting the peo
ple on them or opposing them?”
T he red and white tubes were
labeled “father,” “son” and “Holy
Spirit.” Stenciled in smaller writing
was “property of George H.W. Bush
Sr.,” “George W. Bush Jr.” and “the
Christian C oalition.”
Diamond said this display was
more abstract than some of the
other displays on campus and left a
lot of room for interpretation.
“T he missiles were intended to
address how the United States gov
ernment used religion to justify the
recent war,” she said.
T he display in front of Campus
Market hit closer to home, high
lighting migrant farm workers,
California taxpayers and the issues
surrounding what the group calls
the “Black market of labor.”
T his was the most controversial
project so far. T he comment board
that accompanied the display was
filled with opinions, accusations
and support. Diamond said.
Landscape architecture junior
Tom Hessel, a member of the
migrant worker display team, said

V
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In stallatio n a rt projects have b een sparking conversation aro u n d cam pus th e past couple o f w eeks. A
disp lay in th e U n iversity U nion on W ednesday ta rg e te d co rp o ra te g reed (above), w h ile a n o th e r on th e
M ath e m atic s B uilding law n co m m en ted on society's a tta c h m e n t to cell phones (le ft). Beth D iam on d,
th e in stru cto r o f th e class th a t creates th e projects, said 15 m ore w ill p o p up by th e qu arter's end.
the group wasn’t trying to take a
Diamond said many agriculture
side on the issue but rather provoke students saw this display as an
discussion of -------------------------------------------------------------attack
on
who is hurt “It isn’t SO much about the individual
them since it

sions was the only installation art to
generate a call to campus police.
T he front sign read “T h at’s my
bitch” and was seen by some as
was
placed offensive.
Diamond
said
the
more by the projects, hut it’s more about getting
directly
in human-size cell phones are painted
lab^r” ^^ ^*of
P^y titten tion to w h ere they
front of an in patterns to resemble clothes and
migrant farm
discUSSions w ith the
a g r ic u lt u r e hum an-like expressions because
workers.
p eo p le arou n d th e m .’’
building.
they represent what a large role
“I
don’t Beth Diamond
“T hese
they play in today’s society.
think
we
projects are
“It isn’t so much about the indi
Landscape architecture assistant professor
thought
it _____________________ ____________________ not
about vidual projects, but it’s more about
would get as
a t t a c k i n g , ” getting people to pay attention to
much attention as it did,” Hessel she said. “They are about communi where they are and have discussions
said. “But the whole goal of the pro cation.”
with the people around them,” she
ject is to get people to talk.”
The cell phones bearing expres- said.
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C A M P U S ART

Career retrospective h ig h lig h ts retired professor's w ork
By D e a n n a G a lle n
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

For many people, artistic expression is something
that loses its priority to jobs and other commitments.
Si)cial and family pressures often lead talented young
people toward the pursuit of more conventional goals.
For others, art is a way of life.
Robert Densham is one of the few who has been able
to develop a career that is a reflection of his passion for
art.
W ith a little luck and a lot of talent and drive,
Densham propelled a childhood hobby of building
models and his love of sketching into a wide ranging
and prolific career in art and design. T he University
Art Gallery is featuring a retrospective show of
Densham’s work until Nov. 16.
Densham is a recently retired professor who had
worked at Cal Poly for 26 years. He plans to continue
teaching part-time in the art and design department for
the next five years because he does not want to leave
the students and the learning environment that have
contributed much to his own personal growth.
“Robert is also a big part of the history of the graph
ic design program here at Cal Poly,” said art and design
department chair Eric Johnson. “He is one of those
responsible for its success and incredible demand from
students.”
Densham’s career spans many years and several
industries, from his original background in illustration,
to graphic and package design, to extensive life draw
ing, painting and digital printing. He has done free
lancing and has worked in commercial illustration and
design.
He also spent two years as a freelance designer in
Oslo, Norway, while taking a break from teaching.

Densham said he gained much from the experience.
“Learning a new language made me realize how lan
guage determines the way you see the world,” Densham
said.
His time in Norway was also valuable because he
gained experience in finding and generating his own
commercial art projects.
But for Densham, drawing the human figure has
been his great passion. He sets aside formal drawing
time each week.
“The constant for Robert, in the great tradition of
visual artists, is his sketchbook,” Johnson said. “His
work with pencil on paper is at an extraordinary level
of accomplishment.”
Johnson said the sketchbook is how Densham inter
prets the visual world.
“This show is a chance to see that, as well as his
whole career,” Johnson said.
Densham’s career is also marked by the level of effort
he puts into his craft.
“I always put more time into my work than was
expected,” Densham said. “In the end 1 would he more
satisfied with the final product and exceeded the
clien t’s expectations.”
His desire for continuous improvement has helped
Densham develop an expertise in several artistic
media.
He has taught courses such as computer imaging and
design, symbology, drawing and corporate identity. A
recent accom plishm ent was the centennial pin
Densham designed for Cal Poly’s 100-year ant\iversary.
True to character, Densham will continue to develi>p
his artistic and technical skills during his retirement.
“I’d like to see if this show will he able to travel, and
I’m working on getting some of my posters into print,”
he said.

UU HOUR

By K e n d ra H o d g e s
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Local funk-rock hand Siko has
rocked the C entral Coast since
2001, with its cool, youthful tunes
that span hip-hop, jazz and funk
and rock. T he hand will hit up
UU Hour today at 11 a.m.
T h eir dehut album, “Elephant
Dream,” features each hand mem
ber’s own take on melodic rhythm
via their self-written lyrics and selfcomposed music. T he band draws
great influence from the Red Hot
C hili Peppers and Incubus.
According to the band’s biogra
phy, “Siko prides itself on its ability
to turn any situation into a party
and make even the (most shy) peo
ple want to dance.”
V ocalist
Ephraim
Sommers
points to the album’s title track to

sum up the hand’s message.
W hen they are not on the road,
‘“Elephant Dream’ is about hav Siko can be caught playing for fans
ing a good time, living life to the in downtown San Luis Obispo, typ
best because life is a circus, and we ically at SLO Brewing Co. and Frog
should just have fun while we are and Peach Pub on a bimonthly
here,” Sommers said.
basis. T he band wants to record a
Siko began when percussionist live album in the near future,
Wyatt Lund, guitarist Justin Pecot which will display how the band
and
bassist
has
grown
Trevor
Jones
figured out (wer time, OS we
their
since

got more comfortable with one
original album
after their jazz another, where everyone wanted to came out over
band years at
a year ago,
take the sound o f our music.”
got

together

Sommers said.
Atascadero
Ephraim
Sommers
High Sch ool.
“We figured
Sommers later Siko vocalist
out over time,
joined
the
as we got more
group to complete the quartet, as com fortable with one another,
the band made its mark on the where everyone wanted to take the
sound of our music,” he said.
local scene.
After playing nearly every venue
After the live set, the band said they
in the area, the band has branched hope to take to the road full-time.
out, playing in Palm Springs and
“Our goal is to eventually go on
Isla Vista. Siko has also played two tour,” Sommers said. “We want to
years consecutively at the Mid- have our music heard but not have
Sta te Fair and opened up for to change our style to get big. We
Jam aican reggae artist Eek-A - just want to able to entertain new
Mouse at last spring’s BMX &. Band crowds and push toward a life long
Blowout.
career in music.”

FOOD ( f r e o d r in k

Every Day!
9pm* 11:30pm
541-5999* IOOS Monterey St
Downtown SLO (across from courthouse)
Hudson's provides a family environment so please act
appropnately VAfe reserve the nght to cut anyone off at any
time. Offer valid for one person, with a 3 dnnk limit Happy
Hour prices are not valid with any other promotional offers.
*AH other dnnks full price.

DEANNA GALLEN/
MUSTANG DAILY

Sir Mix-A-Lot returns'Home'

Local band brings the funk to the stage
•Siko brings influ
ences like Incubus and
Chili Peppers to San
Luis Obispo scene

m

The w o rk o f
retired Cal
Poly a rt and
design profes
sor R obert
D ensham is on
display in th e
U niversity A rt
G allery in
B uilding 34.
Densham 's
extensive
career
includes
creating m any
o f th e logos
used by Cal
Poly o rg a n iza 
tions, such as
th e logo fo r
th e Cal Poly
C entennial
C elebration .
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By K im b erlee Stevenson

ble male member.
Other .songs on the album
include “Y’all Don’t Know,” which
SAN DIEGO — “Party ova has classic rock guitar backing,
here,” one tif Sir Mix-A-Lot’s new
while “2 Horse” and “Big Ho” use
and improved jams from his latest touches of drum ‘n’ bass to flesh out
album, “l')addy’s Home,” rings in a their grooves. “At The Next Show”
new era for America’s foremost is elastically funky, whereas “Nasty
authority on all things posterior and Girl” bleeds techno funk. “Poppi
lets the listenet know that it’s time Grande” even slightly hints at a
to party.
Latin feel. “Auction For Tricks” is
It’s been a while since the 1996 the album’s lone spoken word skit,
release
of
“Return
of
the and it is chiKk full of double enten
Bumpasaurus,” but this Seattle dre girl names. Nevertheless, it isn’t
native has hit the studio and come at all funny. It takes sexism to a new
back ready to make music. His lyri low level, without even the hint of
cal styling is what makes him the a chuckle anywhere. The serious
artist he is tcxlay. There are no men “Game Don’t G et Old” is this
tions of shiHTting pistols and smok album’s clear standout track, not
ing weed. This is truly a perspective only because of its sobering lyrical
as to how this rapper sees life. With content, but also due to the tune’s
new drum machines, acoustic swaying soul tone and fine backing
sounds and synthesizers, these VLKals.
tracks show Sir M ix-A-Lot’s ability
Sir Mix-A-Lot has come home
to break into some fresh ground that with a new flavor to his music.
no one as touched before.
Whether or not this will continue
Not to be pegged as a one-trick to be the mixid and stTund of the
pemy, “Daddy’s Home” shows his new and improved Sir Mix-A-Lot,
serious side on the reflective “Game only time will tell. His absence from
Don’t Get Old” — evidence that the hip-hop game may prove costly
Mix alsLT has a more sober side and now that he is competing with an
isn’t laughing and joking so loudly entirely new generation of artists for
that he’s unaware of the mean street siKiety’s hip-hop dollars. Sir Mixaction going on all around him. A-Lot made his mark on the rap
Mix-A-Lot shows his silly (and sex game with his cheeky sense of
ual) sides still matter, as the girl humor, and we will have to wait and
group chorus on the dancey “Big see whether or not he can maintain
Johnson” sings loudly and proudly his status as booty aficionado num
aKuit a desire for the biggest possi ber one.
UNIVERSITY WIRE
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The Redesign
I jdming Soon

C elebrating 7o Years
serving the Cal Poly Community

Thursday, November 13th
iilü

1933 ^ 2003
im

E l C o r r a l B o o k st o r e
A NONPROFIT ORGANIZATION SERVING C a L F’ o LY SINCE 1933

w w w .e lc a rra lb a o k s ta re .c a m

Established in 1933^weWe celebrating by
offering selected merchandise at 33% off!
• Filler paper, wire bound notebooks & notepads •
• Regular stuffed animals (excludes Cal Poly) •
• Study Aids •
• All outerwear including, windsuits, jackets,
vests & polar fleece (excludes sweatshirts & sweatpants) •
Computer Department is offering special buys at $19.33

Refreshments from 11am
(while supplies last)

-
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Sex and the
GWR insults the student body
'Soak and Poke' I

O

n the surface, San Luis Obispo is the epitome of mild
mannered sexual conservatism.

We don’t air our dirty laundry for all the neighbors to
see. Sure, the rumor mill is always churning out stories about
the teacher who got busted for sleeping with a student or the
“swinging" elderly couple next door. But, overall, compared to
the looseness of NorCal or SoCal, we are the metropolitan
equivalent to a Catholic nun.
Yet despite this façade of innocence and chastity, there lies a
shadowy underworld of late night sexual rendezvous, hushhush orgies and clandestine affairs. There exists, within the
borders of the city limits, a place so burlesque and full of
intrigue that all who enter are overcome by its sexual power. It’s
the place where inhibitions and prudence are replaced with
freak-nasty fetishes and porno style exhibitionism. Young vir
gins enter, only to leave as seasoned veterans in the art of sex
ual hedonism.
I’m talking, of course, about the
Sycamore Mineral Springs, other
wise known as the San Luis Soak
and Poke.
For those of you who don’t know,
the Soak and Poke is the sexual epi
center of San Luis Obispo. Hardly a
night goes by without hordes of sex
crazed couples making the 10minute drive for a little dip in the
magic sex inducing hot tubs, aptly
named things like “Rendezvous”
and “Shangri-La.” On the hotness
scale, it doesn’t matter if you’re a
two or a 10, a mule or a stud, a guy
or a gal. Anyone who enters the
place after dark is guaranteed at
least a little action. It’s like the warp zone to third base.
There is definitely something in the water.
The lobby of the Soak and Poke is like the Grand Central
Station of sex. Rosy faced couples enter the place, champagne
in hand, heads turned downward in fear of rea>gnition and wait
awkwardly for the clerk to assign them their sex vat. At the
same time, freshly .sexed twosomes stumble to the exit, barefcxn
and toweled, still basking in the afterglow of their exhausting
three-hour romp in the magic liquids.
If ever two friends should see each other, both parties play
inntKent and act like it’s completely normal to bump into each
other at 1:30 a.m. carrying a gallon jug of lube through the
lobby of San Luis’ hottest sex IcKale. The exchange will be
quick, no hands will be shix)k (for hygiene) and both will pre
tend to forget the next day.
When going to the Soak and Poke, you’ll definitely want to
pick up a few of those little scented sex oil packets that make
the water smell like flowers. 1 know, it’s girly to be buying this
stuff, but women dig it. Be sure to bring plenty of champagne
and more importantly, plenty of cash. Just like casinos, the sex
tubs are not equipped with clocks. In the excitement of your
fifth go-round, it’s easy to lose track of time. At $25 per hour,
your sex romp could end up costing hundreds, if not thousands,
of dollars.
Alst), it is always wise to ask for a relatively clean tub. With
all the rampant sex going on at the Soak and Poke you would
n’t want to catch any diseases left stewing from the couple
before you. The Soak and Poke employees swear that the water
is circulated every 15 minutes, but I have a sneaking suspicion
the water just flows downward from one tub to the next, mak
ing the whole system a gigantic sexual cn x k pot.
No wonder the place smells like rotten eggs.
By far the greatest thing about the Soak and Poke is that
despite its widespread reputation for disgusting, disease-ridden
sex tubs, women still seem to think it is the epitome of romance
and creativity. On the romance Richter scale, it’s twice as pow
erful as breakfast in bed and three times strt>nger than a rose on
a birthday. It’s the ultimate third date destination .spot. It’s fun,
romantic, cheaper than dinner and a movie and almost guar
anteed to end in hot sweaty sex. If you’re a classic overachiev
er, you can even rent the gigantic Oasis tub, which, according
to my own measurements, fits exactly one guy and 19 women.
On the downside, the place dt>es reek of sulfur, and the path
leading to the tubs are .so hard to navigate that bursting in on
the wrong tub happens all the time. There’s nothing more
mix)d killing than finding an elderly couple canoodling in your
sex tub, or even better, them finding you.
So there you have it. Cal Poly, the secret is out. If you want
to romance your man or woman, all you have to do is take him
or her to the Soak and Poke. It’s romantic, cheap and sexy,
just don’t
showmy
uptime.
at the “Shangri-La” after 11 p.m. on
Thursdays.
T hat’s

James Whitaker is a prune fingered, sulfur scented business
senior. He can be reached at Jwwceo@yahoo.com

magine you’re a student in the mathematics department es to the pt)int of graduation, the GW R is rendered redundant
working on your senior project and anxiously anticipating and unnecessary. A student nearing graduation in the College
your future: graduate schtxd, lucrative employment with a of Liberal Arts has necessarily demonstrated a satisfactory grasp
successful NYSE-traded company or a fulfilling position teachof the English language, or this student could not graduate.
ing algebra at a kx;al high schixil. Imagine further that you are
An obvious rebuttal is the GW R is not directed at these stu
a decorated student, with several Dean’s List certificates and dents, but at the mathematics, engineering and business stu
ample reasons to believe you are a pn>mising graduate.
dents who are not forced to write nearly as much. It has been
Now, imagine that, prior to graduation, you have to waste suggested that Cal Poly received complaints regarding its grad
$25 to pass the Graduate Mathematics Requirement (GM R), uates who were, post graduation, struggling to contribute to the
during which you spend Saturday companies that hired them, due to their inability to write effec
morning factoring equations on tively. These more glamorous members of the Cal Poly student
............................................ what amounts to an Algebra II
body, the ones who seem to define Cal Poly’s educational suc
exam.
cess (as far as “U*.S. New-s” is concerned), are arguably the tar
Why should a successful student be subjected to a menial gets of the GW R. This may be the case, but is this not still
exam on material he or she has spent the last four or five years insulting to graduation candidates at Cal Poly?
studying? The unavoidable answer would be that the Cal Poly
If the G W R is interpreted properly, it is a blatant insult tcJ
administration lacks faith in its curriculum or its faculty or the student bttdy and ___________________________________
both. Such an exam would suggest that students who have
to the faculty that
student nearing graduation in
passed some, or all, of the required mathematics courses are still
o f Liberal Arts at
suspected of lacking the most basic understanding of their only way the GW R
major.
can be justified is by C al Poly fios necessarily demon'
In other words, the faculty, the institution or both wt)uld claiming this institu- strated a satisfactory grasp o f the
have to have failed utterly if this hypothetical exam were insti
tion has no faith in its
language, or this student
tuted as a graduation requirement. Such a redundant test would student body or facul,,
,
be unnecessary if Cal Poly’s mathematics students learned any ty, and therefore the Could not graduate.
thing.
student body must be
Why is it then, that liberal arts students — such as journal subjected to an exam independent of their education.
ism, philosophy and English majors — are required to wa.ste
The GW R suggests that it is not your course work, your
their time on an analogous, menial exam that, unless passed in membership on the Dean’s List or your contribution to the
an upper-division English class, costs $25 and a Saturday morn schtxil newspaper that is important or even relevant to your
ing?
education. It is your willingne.ss to prcxluce a hastily written,
The Graduate Writing Requirement is effective in suggesting forgettable essay during your college career.
that the liberal arts college at Cal Poly is largely inept. Liberal
One would think that the College of Liberal Arts is success
arts majors .spend four years passing classes in which they are ful enough to render the GW R unneces.sary.
required to write. Professors then evaluate their writing. If these
professtirs are successful in their jobs, their students will have Mike Marquez is a journalism senior and Mustang Daily
learned to construct cciherent .sentences, and those that haven’t staff writer. Mike Mancini is a philosophy senior and
cannot pass. Therefore, if a liberal arts student passes his class Mustang Daily contributor.

Letters to the editor
Women can choose what clothes to wear Atheists and agnostics are lacking
Editor,

Editor,

This letter is in response to “Sudden Exposure” (Nov. 5).
There is no “expectation,” written or implied, that
women must wear clothes that “require them to go through
the day teetering on the edge of disaster.” Women have a
choice.
As a man, my carnal eyes love to look at women’s thongs
and cleavage. I find ladies, underwear and soft forbidden
skin irresistibly sexually stimulating. I simultaneously think
that the exposure of a mid-drift, thong, butt-crack, breast or
bra to be trashy, distracting and utterly inappropriate for
school.
To keep the “Diva Thong” in check, wear a belt. Belts do
a great job of keeping pants closed and in the right place.
Choose shirts that are cut long enough to reach the top of
your pants. Straps and plunging necklines should be avoid
ed because they expose bras and breasts. Women have a
choice.
In America (as opposed to some Middle Eastern coun
tries) women get to choose how they dress themselves.
If you are a woman who wants to be perceived as a sex
object by men, then dress provocatively. You will provoke. If
you are a woman who desires respect, then dress respectful
ly. You will be respected.

Morgan Elam must be a god! When he confidently stated
that he is a level-headed Atheist, I take it that he must know
that God doesn’t exist. But to know that God doesn’t exist,
you must be omniscient because without omniscience, God
could be in existence just beyond your boundary of knowl
edge.
Last time I checked with popular opinion, someone with
omniscience is pretty much a god, or at lea.st some lesser god
wishing they were also all the other omnis.
So no need to be an atheist anymore, Morgan, you can
worship yourself to your hearts content, which, given your
view of humanity, you probably already do. Otherwise you
can back off your atheist views and settle for an agnostic one.
Personally, 1 subscribe to neither because I’ve made the dis
covery that all atheists and agnostics are lacking. God was
waving his omnipotent hands and I just needed to kxik up
and take notice.
Final thought: I was humored when you said, “These fetus
es though, I can say truthfully, are not among the self aware
elite. They are not unique, and lack the ability to fathom ...
anything.”
You give no evidence to back this up. So was this one of
your omniscient statements?

Chris Ferrier is an industrial technology senior.

Tony Moreno is an electrical engineering senior.

Provocative clothes send wrong message
Editor,
In regards to the Nov. 5 column “Sudden Exposure,” it would
be a great thing if women abandoned the current lust-driven fash
ion trends and wore comfortable clothing. Choice of clothing
sends a message, and honestly, plunging necklines and jeans that
cut off circulation enough to make the wearer’s legs fall asleep
don’t send a great mes.sage. Respect for the women on campus
would be strengthened if we stopped fiKusing st> much on the
externals and started fcKusing more on the heart. Many guys on
campus, myself included, would welcome the fresh breeze of relief
brought if we didn’t have to see so much skin and tight clothing
every day. A woman is so much mixe attractive when she wears
clothes that are conducive to cultivating a proper relationship
than when she wears clothes that simply incite lust.

Thomas Norrie is a computer engineering freshman.

Letter policy
Letters become the property of the Mustang Daily. Mustang
Daily reserves the right to edit letters for grammar, profanities
and length. Letters, commentaries and cartoons do not represent
the views of the Mustang Daily. Please limit length to 250 words.
Letters should include the writer's hjll name, p h ^ number,
major and class standing.
By mail:
Letters to the Editor
Building 26, Room 226
Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo
CA 93407
By fax:
(805) 756^784
By e-mail: mustangdaily@hotmail.com
Letters must come from a Cal Poly e-mail account Do not
send letters as an attachment Please send the text in the body of
the e-mail.
Attention:
Your letter will not be printed unless you submit it in the cor
rect format
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Freedom of speech extends to students
have the rij>ht to write this commentary, and no one is
jjoinfi to take that ri^ht away.

I

It was {»ranted to me in the U.S. Constitution, and
unless the First Amendment is somehow abolished, 1 am going
to hold on strong to my right to openly speak and voice my
opinions.
Freedom ot speech is one ot the basic civil liberties on which
the country prides it.self; yet, itr schools across the nation,
newly founded “zero tolerance” policies are depriving citizens
ot their First Amendment rights.
_
The proliferation (T school violence in the late 1990s has result
ed in widespread fear, and school
i>tticials are doing their part to protect the nation’s children.
The zero tolerance pi>licies developed by school districts to
safeguard youth are doing the opposite by stripping away their
constitutional rights and freedoms.
The expulsion of a Georgia high school student is the latest
of such censorship. According to a recent CNN article, Rachel
Boim was expelled on O ct. 22 for writing a fictional account of
a student who falls asleep in class and dreams of killing a
reacher. Boim and her father said in the article that the piece
was purely fiction.
After her initial expulsion, school officials allowed Boim to
return to school while the matter was further investigated, but
the emotional damage was already too much for the student, so
she has since transferred to a new school.
This is just one of numerous accounts showing the loss of
freedom of speech in schools across the nation.
The loss of such liberties is not new to students in the
United States; the Supreme Court has ruled in favor of minors

in civil liberty cases.
In 1969, in the midst of Vietnam War protests, the Tinker v.
Des Moines Independent Community School District case
made its way to the Supreme Court. The ca.se involved three
high school students who were suspended for refusal of remov
ing armbands they wore to school as an act of war protest. The
court ruled 7-2 in the students favor, establishing students
rights to freedom of speech.
“The Supreme Court’s ruling in rhe Tinker case shows that
students don’t shed their First Amendment rights when enter
ing their school grounds,” Cal Poly political science profes.sor
John Culver said.
Culver is right; students should not give away their rights in
order to go to school. Then why is society putting on blinders
and allowing school administrations to rob students and teach
ers of their civil rights?
Ignorance about the completeness of constitutional rights?
Perhaps.
Fear of future .school shootings and the corruption of the
nation’s youth? Absolutely.
“Despite student’s right to First Amendment freedoms in
schcKil, school principals have the responsibility of keeping stu
dents safe in their learning environm ent,” Culver said.
“Flowever, these rules are overkill. Zero tolerance ptilicies
rarely work.”
If society believes a fictional story in a 14-year-old girl’s jour
nal is going to result in a massive school shooting, why do they
allow violent television programs, or Stephen King novels?
Stephen King has killed all sorts of people in gruesome fa.shkms
in his stories, and yet he is applauded for his work. W hen was
the last time you saw King locked away and stripped of his free

dom to write?
The reasoning that surrounds freedom of speech and the
validity of zero tolerance policies should always rely on the
First Amendment and past Supreme Court precedents.
Before a school official determines that all violent speech
and writing dictates murderous action, they should take heed
to the “clear and present danger” doctrine, which is one of the
few exceptions to the First Amendment.
Established in the Schenck v. U .S. case of 1919, and later
reinstated with the Yates v. U .S. and Brandenburg v. Ohio
cases, the doctrine clearly states that a specific act must be
advocated in the speech, and the speech must outline an
urgent threat.
Boim’s story did not name a specific teacher, and did not
state that .she was the main character. At the end of the tale,
her character wakes up to learn it was all a dream. A piece of
fiction is not the speech the Supreme Court had in mind when
they made this doctrine.
1 leave readers wirh one more thought to ponder: If the
Roswell High School officials truly thought that Boim posed a
threat to the school, why did they re-admit her to the school,
freshly angered and emotionally scarred from the ordeal, while
they further deliberated the matter?
Zero tolerance policies are not stopping violent school
crime; they are breeding and encouraging the emotional insta
bility commonly as.sociated with the shootings that officials are
trying to prevent, and suppressing the creativity and freedom of
students acro.ss the United States.

Meghan Reerslev is a journalism junior and Mustang Daily
staff writer.

More letters to the editor
Rapists will never take responsibility
Editor,
Shea Eller.son is right in her O ct. 30 letter, “Articles sent
the wrong message to men.” Women are rhe victims in rape
and do not deserve to be raped. One thing I always wondered,
though, was how women can think that it’s totally the man’s
fault they were raped. 1 know that if 1 walk in downtown Los
Angeles by myself at 3 a.m.. I’m likely to get mugged.
Consequently, 1 don’t do it.
And Shea is right, men should take responsibility for their
actions, but 1 wonder why anyone is bringing this point up at
all.
Did it not t K C u r to anyone that we’re talking about baseless
men who think it’s OK to rape women? That we’re talking
about people who have no morals? Do you really think they’ll
take responsibility for their actions because you say they
should? If these people had a am science, they wouldn’t do
something as grossly immoral as raping a woman. As a man, I
don’t rape women. 1 treat them with the respect they deserve,
though many hate it when 1 do (respect equals discrimina
tion). 1 guess I just don’t understand why someone would want
to continue to put themselves into a position where they
could get raped and then expect it not to eventually happen.
But then, I am working with “a lesser, more ignorant (a man’s)
mind.”

Jeff Comer is a biochemistry junior.

Partial birth abortions do save lives
Editor,
In response to Chris M cGlone’s letter on Nov. 3 (“Partial
birth abortions don’t save lives”) he states, “there is no med
ical circumstance where a partial birth abortion would spare
the life of the mother.”
This couldn’t be further from the truth.
Not only can it save the life of the mother, but also spare
the pain and agony that children go through in the first

months of life. Come to work with me in to to Neonatal Unit
at Sierra Vista or take a human genetics class and see how
many reasons and ways babies will suffer early in life (Edward’s
and Patau’s Syndrome or severe hydrocephalus). Having ch il
dren can be severely life threatening, especially in cases where
the mother has certain diseases herself, such as certain types of
diabetes. Before you base your opinions on such a blatant dis
regard for any medical truth, check your facts — you are dead
wrong.

nets) your collection of beer cans” literally? Perhaps Mustang
Daily would increase their edginess by introducing their journal
ists to the process of critical analysis. As it is, I’m afraid what we
can come to expect to read in Whitaker’s future sex columns is
advice on how much Rohypnol to spike a woman’s “stiff red cup
of jungle juice” with so she is rendered incapacitated but not bel
ligerent. Surely one would expect more from a college newspaper.

Emily Sorensen is a psychology senior.

Human worth is more than intelligence

Sex column is pop culture ideology

Editor,

Editor,

Congratulations are in order for Morgan Elam’s excellent
portrayal of Atheism with regards to the abortion dilemma
Regarding the W hitaker sex column: Ms. Newman is (“Fetuses are not self-aware” Nov. 3). Fetuses, according to
quoted in the New Times (“For mature audiences only” O ct. Elam are “unwanted, un-needed and unaware blobs” have bet
23 to 30) as saying that Mustang Daily strives for publishing ter “uses” as potential “power bt.x)st flavors.” Yummy!
a newspaper that is “edgy” and does not “follow the status
Though clearly meant to be shcKking, Elam’s comments are
«9
quo.
u.seful as an outline of athei.stic beliefs. Instead of the human
W ell, 1 suppo.se if Mustang Daily defines edgy journalism life being sacred, intelligence becomes sacred. Intelligence,
as simply a regurgitation of pop culture ideology similar to according to Elam, is the only measure of worth.
That is not to say Elam is stupid or bad, quite the opposite
what one would expect to find in Maxim or Cosmopolitan,
then W hitaker’s column (“Nothing fresher than freshmen” in fact. Elam is correct in coming to this conclusion — that
Sept. 25) is a winner. His article perfectly depicts a mascu fetuses are worthless — within the framework of his own
line stereotype: Man as rogue sex-crazed stud who will co n  beliefs. Truthfully, without a belief in Gtxl (or stime other
sider any manipulation (or crime?) so he can score. So much entity) who declares human life to be sacred, life and life
for defying the status quo.
forms are simply a collection of “blobs.”
Further, if Elam thinks through his atheist beliefs, he must
W hen will our srKietal norms reject the perpetuation of
such degrading and dangerous gender stereotypes? W hen will honestly confront the question of what to do with the men
we recognize that such attitudes are the underpinnings of, if tally retarded, or as he might put it, “those unwanted, un
not a rape culture, a culture where men and women are needed and unaware blobs,” many of whom “have the intelli
gence of gold fish.” Clearly, if Elam were to honestly and intel
reduced to pursuers and sex objects?
In response to the criticisms he has received, W hitaker is lectually follow through with his definitions of “worth” he
quoted in the same New Times article as saying “People are would advocate the extermination of these people as well.
going to read between the lines no matter what any male .sex
Congratulations Morgan, for demonstrating just how
writer .says.”
unwise intelligence can be.
W hat is that suppose to mean? That readers should take
his advice to upperclassmen to “show (potential sexual part- Joshua Runnion is a civil engineering senior.
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GOLDEN
continued from page 15
van, meeting up with the marching
hand and a small group of Mustang
faithful assembled just outside
TtK)iney Field.
Once the game starts, 1 diverge to
sit in the press hox, so that 1 can
cover the game. My new Running
Thunder friends are in the Cal Poly

section across the stadium. They
stand tor the entire game, cheering
wildly as the Mustangs slam hack
from a 14-3 halttime deticit to gut
out an 18-14 victory over the
Aggies.
Players, hand members and fans
celebrated on field afterward.
Having cheered for most of the
game, my van buddies’ voices are
hoarse, their eyes glazed.
It hits me now that 1 don’t mind

C rossw ord
ACROSS
1 Encourage
8 Technological
advance of the
1950’s
15 T m glad I
came"
17 Comment at the
end of a good
social occasion
18 La preceder
19 In conclusion, in
Cannes
20 Duck
21 "Idylls of the
King" character
23 Removes in a
putsch
25 Scale start
26 Isn't timid
28 Anti-Parkinson’s
drug
30 Outlying
31 Lou Gehng, for

33 “___Came
From the Holy
Land" (classic
poem)
34 Most NPR
stations
35 1998 N.L.

M.V.P.

38 Binge
41 Big sports inits.
42 Lumps and

bumps
45 School founded
by Thos.
Jefferson
46 Actress
Madeline and
others
48 Some Maine
scenery
50 Coarse hominy

11\

Jeffrey Stulberg
.‘\ll()nu'\
5

<il

1,<i\\

-M am

KOBE

that Running Thunder is small and
underappreciated. 1 know what it’s
like to rarely get a big response.
Amid a Saturday fraught with dri
ving and football, I’ve found allies.

continued from page 16
Bryant, 25, is accu-sed of raping a 19year-olJ woman June 30 at a mountain
resort near Edwards where she wtirked
and he was a guest. Br> ant says the two
had consensual sex.

Graham Womack is a journalism
junior and Mustang Daily staff
writer. He intends to create his own
fan club to cheer on his columns.

If convicted, Bryant would face four
years to life in pristin and 20 years to
life on probation.

15

This week’s brief hearing will cKCur
between
Lakers
home
games
Wednesday and Friday. Bryant’s attor
neys had stiught to allow him to skip
his Aug. 6 appearance in Eagle Qninty
Court, hut they made no such request
for Thursday’s hearing.
FHiring his preliminary hearing last
month, a sheriff’s investigator testified
the woman’s blood was found on
Bryant’s T-shirt. Defense attorneys sug
gested the woman was promiscuous.

ST U D EN T D ISC O U N T TRAVEL
Authorized STA Ticketing Agency

Edited by Will Shortz
Amounts of
laughter
Year Vespucci
sailed to the
New World
Producer of
stories like you
wouldn't believe
Hidden asset
With splendor
Telemarketers
need

•

STA International & Domestic Airline Tickets

•

Eurail Passes

•

International Student ID Cards

•

International Youth Hostel Memberships

•

Vacation Break Packages

•

Travel Insurance

•

Free Counseling

DOWN

Handled, as a
sword
Godlike
"Steps in Time"
autobiographer
O.R.V.I.P.'s
It turns
eventually
___-Car
52 Boston pops
Trawler's catch
54
_______tide
Super Bowl
55 Loss at a bald
start
spot
Diet, label
Get ahead
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
Burns classic
Q U Liyyy □ □ u y y y y y Recite, as from
□ y y y s a Q a y n a a a y a list
y y u y y y y y u y u a a u MNO on a
□ u y y y y y y u a a u telephone dial,
yo Q y y y a y a □ □ □ □
e.g.
y o u u y u y y y y y y y 14 Thin coats
□ □ Q Q Q
□ □ □ □ □ □
16 Recent times
yaoD uyyQ yyy
22 Diet, material
ayyyyy yyoyy
□ QOQQ QBQ ySQ Q y 24 Secretly watch
y y a a a y y a y q d q q 27 Was rotten
□ □ a y y y a y y y y y 29 Certain moral
authority
Q yyyyayy □ □ □ □ □ □
a a y y a u y y y a y a y y Some training
y y o y y y y y y y o Q y y centers
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* Free Timetables and Maps

Quick one
stop service

a ï 783-7001
www.tvlmt.com

cp@tvltm .com

698 M arsh Street (at Broad), SLO
Free Parking at Door

rmlw>wiM'TV»vblbni1 lnw
Punt* by Manny NMOwsky

36 Termite-

40 Cause for a
limp

51 "The Taming of
the Shrew' city

37 Tennis score

43 Ones at the
gate, maybe

53 Brains
56 Natl, negotiator

44 Small, shortbilled auk

58 Spanish parlor

resistant wood

38 Topic of a St.

Augustine
treatise, with
"the"
39 Sin of the
beady-eyed

47 Northwest
Indian
49 Upright

Paying your own car insurance!
Compare Our Rates

61 Collection of
atoms. Abbr.

Call S u san R odriquez
or stop by

62 J.F.K. a id e ___
Sorensen

S tate F a rm In suran ce
1317 Broad St.
San Luis Obispo
(805) 783-7050

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1,20 a minute: or, with a
credit card. 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years-1-888-7-ACROSS.
Online subscriptions. Today's puzzle and more than 2,000
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($34.95 a year).
Crosswords tor young solvers' The Learning Network,
nytimes.com/learning/'xwords.

Busted?

PROTECT YOUR VALUABLES
Your L an d lo rd Won’t

O ne mistake shouldn't cost you your future.
Initial consultation always free.

Effective

A.sk Su.san Rodriquez about RFLN'i’ER.S &
PER.SO XA L A R I1C ;LE p o l i c i e s Insurance

Affordable
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Classified Advertising
Graphic Arts Building, Room 22Ó Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 (805) 756-1143
Help W a n te d
Fitness Instructors
Teach on campus at the Rec
Center. Exp. instructors wanted for
all fitness classes. Body Sculpt,
Step, Pilâtes, Yoga, Tai Chi,
Spinning, etc.

Help W a n te d
Growing Co. in Goleta looking for
Technical Account Manager.
If you like technology & want a
career in sales, this is the job for
you! Training available for
motivated grads! Benefits, 401K,
stock opts., profit share.
Email: careers@govplace.com

Childcare Needed:
Looking for a responsible and fun
person to watch our 11 mo.
daughter in our Cayucos home.

Benefits:
Flexible schedule-15-20 hrs.
Competitive salary-$8/hr
Rewarding position
Please call Amy at 995-3518

Classifieds
756-1143

Make Money
taking Online Surveys
Earn $10-$ 125 for Surveys
Earn $25-$250 tor Focus Groups
Visit
www.cash4students.com/cpsu
Campus Jobs Available
Fundraising for Poly
Evening hours, $7.25/hr + bonus
Call Katie @ 756-7653
www.phonathon.calpoly.edu

I

Announcements
Fraternities •Sororities
Clubs - Student Groups
Earn $1000-$2000 this semester
with a proven CampusFundraiser
3 hour fundraising event. Our

free programs make
fundraising easy with no
risks. Fundraising dates are
filling quickly, so get with the
program! It works.
Contact CampusFundraiser at
888-923-3238, or visit
www.campusfundraiser.com

I

Announcements
Tibetan Buddhist
Meditation and Dharma
Teachings
with Lama Khedrub and
students. Ongoing on Wed.
evenings, 7-9 pm
See www.bodhipath-west.org
or call 528-1388, 528-2495

F or Sale
Need an extra $18,000.00 a
year? Vending route for sale.
25 high traffic locations.
Cost $2,500
Help find missing children
1-800-568-1392 or
www.vendingthatworks.com

Lost and F o u n d
T r av e
Mr. Mager-Found Mountain Bike
Call 541-2193, ID the bike and
it’s yours after you pay for ad

GET YOUR CLASSIFIED
AD IN NOW!!

Travel Connections Club
Carnival 7-day Cruise
Mexican Riviera Jan 18-25th
$448/person Call 781-2630

Classifieds are killer!
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Sun Devils angelic in Poly's eyes
By G raham W om ack
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITE«

T he Cal Poly women’s soccer
team hushed momentarily Monday
at The Graduate as news of their
N CA A
tournament first-round
match-up against Arizona State
University blared on ESPN2.
The 18th-ranked Mustangs (18-12) knew little about the unseeded
Sun l\*vils (12-4-3), a team they’ve
never played. Senior goalkeeper
Greta Shirdon broke the silence with
words directed at her teammates
spread between three tables and
glued to various T V screens.
“Cjuys, we can take them,”
ShitLlon said. “We can move on to
the second round, guys.”
The Mustangs have reached the
seciMid round of the tournament
once in their history in Division 1
play, although they were confident
they could do so again with their
game against ASU, set for 5 p.m.
Friday at Santa Clara University.
“Since it’s an out-of-state team, we
don’t have much of a mind game
going with them,” Shirdon said. “We
can just go in and play our game.”

FILE PHOTO/MUSTANG DAILY

Kelsey C arroll and th e M ustangs
w ill face A rizona S tate on Friday.
The Mustangs are coming tTf their
second consecutive
Big West
C'hampionship, which they secured
Sunday with a 2-0 win over UC
Santa Barbara. On the season. Cal

Poly set a school record for shutouts
(15) and a school and conference
record for wins.
“1 haven’t been on the team
before, but I’m sure we have the best
shot this year,” said freshman forward
Kelsey Carroll who tied with Erin
Martin for a team-high eight goals.
“If we play the way that we can, 1
think we can do really good and go
really far.”
If Cal Poly wins Friday, the
Mustangs will advance to face either
the Stanford Cardinal, or Santa
Clara BroiTCOS, for a 1 p.m. Sunday
match at Santa Clara. Both teams
present intriguing possibilities.
The Cardinal (10-8-2) kniKked
the Mustangs out of the NCAA
tournament when they reached the
seconLl round in 1999 and also sent
Cal Poly home from the tournament
in 2002 with a 4-0 first round loss.
Santa Clara (12-3-5, seeded
ninth) ended the Mustangs’ season
with a 3-1 loss in the first round of
the 2000 tournament, but there’s
antither reason Cal Pcdy players are
hoping to face the Broncos — Santa
Clara handed Cal Poly its one loss
this year. The 2-0 defeat Sept. 28 in

Santa Clara has left the Big West
Champion Mustangs fuming.
“We didn’t play our top game,”
Shirdon said. “We went in nervous.
Frankly, we gave them a little too
much respect.”
Head coach Alex Crozier said the
team is not wishing for any oppo
nent, though, particularly Stanford
or Santa Clara. Both teams have won
national championships, and the
Broncos lost in last year’s finale to
Portland.
Still, Crozier said his team is bet
ter than it was a month ago and is
peaking right now. No players are
injured heading into this weekend.
“1 think we’v'e had a great season
so far,” Crozier said. “Going to the
tournament is kind of a reward for
it.”
There’s a possibility that Cal Poly
could face last year’s NCAA champi
on Portland (16-3-1, seeded eighth)
in the third round, provided both
teams make it that far.
The Mustangs have an overall
record of 1-3 in three years of
NCAA tournament play. C2al Poly
WL>n an NCAA Division 11 national
title in 1993.
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Road Rules: Surviving a ride
with the Mustang faithful
he rented van swerves dan
gerously through crisp morn
ing air, reminding me that
it’s barely past 7 a.m. Saturday, and
my driver is more sleep-deprived
than 1 am.
I’m 30 minutes into a five-and-ahalf hi>ur trek to Northern
California to see the Cal Poly finnball team play UC I3avis. The seven
other people riding with me belong
to Running Thunder, a campus orga
nization that promotes Mustang
sports.
Although Pm wearing a clubissued green and gold Running
Thunder rugby shirt, I’m the
imposter in the van.
I had a.ssumed there’d be a bus or
two brimjning with zealous fans.
There are only eight tif us and we’re
not in any high-tech bus, either.
Running Thunder has a .small
core of members these days, and
needless to say, even getting the van
half-filled at $10 a person chal
lenged club president Ken Witham.

T

Witham is behind the wheel,
piloting us up the 101 and onto eastbound Highway 41, a man affirming
his three hours pf sleep with inspired
driving. Witham tried to stay awake
chatting, laughing and reque.sting
songs we could listen to on his lapttip as we overtake center-divides,
careening down the road.
He circulates 13 road trip rules,
too. They’re mostly statutes like
“Don’t be a dick,” but my favorite
rule comes first:
1. The words of the SA BK.'O T
shall be obeyed at all times.
1 ask what S A BIC O T is but no
one answers me straight. They tell
me that one person each trip is
SA B IC O T and gets to randomly
make up trip rules. Still, I don’t
know why the name sounds like a
sexually
trans
mi t t e d
infec tion.
The vibe in the car ranges
between excitem ent, fatigue and

Commentary

fear. I’m warned not tL> put anything
inflammatory into Golden Graham.
“What happens on the road trip
stays on the road trip,” says events
chair Scott Kirkish, who’s sitting in
front of me.
1 wish Kirkish was doing some
thing inflam
matory
like
painting a goat
or committing
stock
fraud
while he was
warning
me,
but
nothing
close to this
nature happens
on this trip,
except for the
LKcasional potty
stops.
When at last we arrive in Davis
around 11:30 a.m., we Unik more like
a ragtag band of nomads than an
invading army, even as we crank 50
Cent full-blast. We seep out of the

see GOLDEN, page 15

Kobe
returns
to court
By Jon Sarche

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF REPORT

After a four-week absence, a threegame winning .streak has propelled
the Cal Poly football team back into
the Top 25 in a pair of NCAA
Division 1-AA polls.
The Mustangs (6-3) are ranked
20th in The Sports Network/CSTV
poll and No. 21 in the ESPN/USA
Today poll following victories over
St. Mary’s, Southern Utah and, last
Saturday, UC Davis 18-14 at Tixmiey
Field in Davis.
C'al Poly was ranked as high as No.

14 in one p<ill after winning its first
three games of the season, then fell
out of the top 25 in both the
ESPN/USA Today and The Sports
Network/CSTV polls following losses
on the mad to Northern Arizona,
Montana and Akron.
Coach Rich Ellerson’s Mustangs
are in the midst of playing four of
their final five regular-season games
at home. Cal Poly hosts Idaho State
(6-4) on Saturday at I p.m. and clos
es out the regular season Nov. 22 at
home again.st Humboldt State (3-5),
also at I p.m.

sat, nov. 15,7 p.m.
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sat,nov. 15,1 p.m.
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ASSOCIATED PRESS SPORTS WRITER

EAGLE, Q>lo. — Kobe Bryant
will be back in a Qilorado courtriH>m Thursday for his first hearing
before the judge that will preside
over his sexual as.s;uilt trial.
During his initial appearance in
state district court, the Los Angeles
Lakers’ guard is expected to be for
mally advised of the charge against
him, his rights and the penalty he
faces if convicted.
Bryant could enter a plea, thiuigh
that isn’t expected.
Attorney D.in Recht said Bryant’s
atti>meys prtibably will ask for an
arraignment later this year to delay
the .start of the trial.
“My guess is the defense wants
the trial to .start after the basketball
season,” Recht .said.

Corrections

M ustang Daily is commit
ted to quality journalism.
Please report any errors you
see to the sports editor.
-The w om en's soccer team
met at The Graduate on
Monday, not Tuesday.
-Justin Woodward scored
the men's soccer team's
lone goal Sunday vs.
Portland.

see KOBE, page 15
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'Stangs ranked again

Volleyball

Beck wins national honor
touchd(Ywn.
The 6-f(xit, 2-inch, 222-pound
For the third time this season.
junior alsLY had a sack amting his
Cal Poly linebacker Jordan Beck
three tackles for lost yardage and
has been named NCAA Division IkntKked down a U C Davis hail
AA Independents Defensive Player
mary pass on the final play of the
of the Week.
game. Nine of his tackles were s ly I o
Beck, who broke the .school
record for tackles in a season, stops.
Beck, a candidate for the Buck
recorded 15 tackles in an 18 -14
Mustang win at UC Davis last Buchanan Award as the top defen
sive player in NCAA Division 1Saturday.
Beck also returned a fumble 4 1 AA, also was the Independents
yards for the go-ahead touchdown Defensive Player of the Week fol
late in the third quarter. It was his lowing the Sacramento State and
.second career fumble recovery for a Montana games.

I oJ

av'v question

What town is NL Rookie o f the
Year Dontrelle Willis Irom?

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF REPORT

Send answers to: spmartin@calpoly.edu
Yc^lcrdiiy's Question

What two Mustangs play for
Arena Football’s .San Jose Sahercats:
Adam Herzig and Vaughn Jarrett
Congratulations to no one!

Sports editor Sean Martin can be
reached at 756-1796 or mustang
dailysports^yahoo.com

